A high-resolution general circulation model of the North Atlantic, first developed at the National Center for Atmospheric Research and then run at the Institut fiir Meereskunde in Kiel for two diff erent wind climatologies and reduced vertical friction, is evaluated in the upper 500 m for the western tropical Atlantic, 5°S to 15°N. Although the general features of the vigorous seasonal circulation changes documented in previous studies and in the earlier high-resolution model of Philander and Pacanowski (1986a) are reproduced, there are some interesting differences. Lack of eastward penetration of the Equatorial Undercurrent (EUC) and a thermocline that is too diff use are model deficiencies due to the constant vertical eddy diff usion coefficient. In the lower friction case the undercurrent partially surfaces in the west. causing an eastward surface current on the equator, which is not apparent in the earlier model studies. Further, the zonal currents, in the low-friction version, have high-velocity bands, resulting, e.g., in two separate current cores in the North Equatorial Countercurrent (NECC) region; and an eastward surface core just south of the equator, connected to the EUC. Particularly interesting are equatorward undercurrents along the western boundary, one of which has already been confirmed in recent measurements off French Guyana. In winter it connects with the EUC in the model, in summer with the NECC. A northward undercurrent in the model exists off Brazil, between 5° and 10°S, but that is already close to the southern boundary of the model domain. The annual mean throughflow from the southern hemisphere into the Caribbean along the western boundary is small in the model, and in particular, there is no enhanced throughflow in winter, when the cross-equatorial North Brazil Current transport is not taken up by the NECC.
I. INTRODUCTION
The western tropical Atlantic is a boundary regime with a vigorously changing seasonal circulation. The basic ele ments of the connection between the mean zonal flows and the boundary regime have been known for more than a decade [e.g., Metcalf and Stalcup, 1967; Cochrane et al., 1979) . The South Equatorial Current (SEC) from south of the equator turns northwestward along the coast of North Brazil as a western boundary current, called the North Brazil Current (NBC) beginning at 2°-3°S. After crossing the equa tor, its lower part turns back and eastward just north of the equator and feeds into the Equatorial Undercurrent (EUC), while the near-surface part continues to near 5°N and then turns into the North Equatorial Countercurrent (NECC).
The seasonal cycle of this regime has been inferred from analyses of historical ship drifts and surface drifters [Rich ardson and Walsh, 1986; Richardson and Reverdin, 1987) and evaluation of the high-resolution numerical model of Philander and Pacanowski [ I 986a ,b ]. These results show the NECC to have its maximum in late summer and its minimum in late winter, with surface currents in the western part then even reversing to westward. In summer the NBC/NECC regime between 3° and 7°N shows a pronounced retroflection with strong oscillations in the 40-to 60-day period band, and with water mass transfer northward through eddy shedding (Johns et al., 1990) . In winter, the cross-equatorial NBC has to merge with the then westward flowing NECC, and as a plausible consequence, an enhanced NBC north of 5°N during this season was postulated in these earlier studies. The evidence for enhanced northwestward flow toward the Caribbean in winter is, however, not conclusive. Also, the Copyright 1991 by the American Geophysical Union.
Paper number 90JC02683. 0148-0227 /91 /90J C-02683$05. 00 annual cycle of western Caribbean inflow is still unclear. It is possible that part of the combined NBC and NECC flow in winter turns offshore before reaching the Caribbean.
The thermohaline cell of the Atlantic carries 10-15 Sv of warm water northward and cold North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) southward as required by global water mass anal ysis [Gordon, 1986) , inversion of hydrographic section data and heat flux considerations [Wunsch, 1984; Hall and Bry den, 1981) , and earlier results of lower resolution numerical modeling [Sarmiento, 1986) . Water masses of South Atlantic origin are not found in the warm water sphere east of the Bahamas [Olson et al., 1984) but must find pathways through the Caribbean passages to the Florida Straits [Schmitz and Richardson, 1991; Wunsch and Roemmich, 1985) . Hence, for the mean circulation, one should expect that a significant amount of water from the SEC reaches the Caribbean and Florida Current.
In this paper we shall evaluate the upper layer circulation of the western tropical Atlantic in a high-resolution model, developed in recent years at the National Center for Atmo spheric Research (NCAR) [Bryan and Holland, 1989] and also run in a modified version at the Institut fur Meereskunde (lfM) in Kiel. We will present the seasonal cycle of currents and transports through crucial sections between 5°S and the inflow into the Caribbean (Figure 1 ) and compare these results with evidence from the historical data file and more recent observations. Results from the model had already suggested an equatorward undercurrent in the North Brazil Guyana boundary current regime that had hitherto not been recognized in observations but indications for which were recently detected in moored current meter observations [Johns et al., 1990) and Pegasus profiling (C. Colin, personal communication, 1989) off French Guyana.
Sections of particular interest to us are 53°W off Guyana, where much of the recent field work in the Subtropical Figure I ).
We will also compare transports of this model, both mean and seasonal, with results from the earlier, regional high resolution model of Philander and Pacanowski [ I 986a , b] and also with the global high-resolution model of Semtner and Chervin [1988] that has recently been expanded to include seasonal forcing.
WOCE MODEL AND OUTPUT FIELDS
The high-resolution model of the wind-driven and thermo haline circulation had been developed by Bryan and Holland [1989] as a Community Modeling Effort (CME) for the World Ocean Circulation Experiment (WOCE). Mass transports for different wind climatologies have been presented by Boning et al. [1991] . The model domain covers the Atlantic Ocean from 65°N to 15°S. The horizontal resolution is 0.33° in latitude and 0.4° in longitude. In the vertical, 30 levels are used with a spacing of 35 m near the surface, increasing smoothly to 100 m near 500-m depth and 250 m near 1100-m depth, from which point on, downward resolution stays constant. The surface boundary condition for temperature is the heat flux condition given by Han [1984] , and for salinity, a relaxation to the seasonal climatology of Levitus [1982] is applied, with a time scale of 50 days. At the northern and southern boundaries the model domain ends in buffer zones, where temperature and salinity are forced to the seasonal ly varying Levitus [1982] climatology. In the southern buffer zone an artificial transformation of southward flowing NADW into northward flowing, warm upper layer flow takes place.
Two versions of this model have been evaluated, all for year 23 of a 25-year run. First is the CME of NCAR (F. Bryan, personal communication, 1988) , forced with the Hellerman and Rosenstein [1983] (hereinafter referred to as HR) wind stress climatology with a vertical momentum diffusion coefficient of 30 cm 2 s-2 , called NCAR in the following, second is a run of IfM Kiel, also forced with HR winds but using a vertical viscosity of only IO cm 2 s-2 , called IFM-HR in the following.
A third version of the model has been run at IfM Kiel, also with the lower vertical friction but forced with the wind stress climatology of Isemer and Hasse [1987] (hereinafter referred to as IH), called IFM-IH in the following. Since IH wind stresses are only available north of the equator, the wind stresses used for this third version are HR south of the equator, IH north of the 5°N; and both climatologies are merged in the latitude belt {}-5°N. Hence IFM-IH, which showed drastic differences compared to IFM-HR for the western boundary transports of the subtropics [Boning et al., 1991] , with a much better representation of the observed Florida Current transports, will only be of limited use for the tropics. IFM-HR will therefore be considered as the stan dard case in the following.
In many respects, the WOCE Atlantic model is similar to the now-classical model of Philander and Pacanowski [1986a] (hereinafter referred to as PP) for the equatorial region; i.e., both are based on the primitive equation model of Bryan [1969] and Cox [1984] , and both use the same latitudinal grid spacing. Major influences on the structure of the upper layer circulation can be expected from the follow ing.
I. The different parameterization of vertical mixing: PP used a Richardson number dependent vertical mixing coef ficient, along with a higher vertical resolution in the upper 200 m. A constant grid box thickness of 10 m was used in the upper 100 m. In the upper 10 m, PP prescribed a minimum value for the viscosity of 10 cm 2 s -z. 2. The different spacing in zonal direction (1° in PP), and the different parameterization of subgrid-scale horizontal mixing: PP used a Laplacian eddy viscosity and diffusivity scheme with coefficients of 2 x 10 7 cm 2 s -• equatorward of 10° latitude. (Poleward of 10° latitude their meridional reso lution gets coarser.) In the WOCE model a biharmonic friction scheme (viscosity 2.5 x 10 19 cm 4 s -•, diffusivity 2.5 x 10 19 cm 4 s-1 ) is employed which allows, for the same control of computational noise, a drastic reduction of the frictional influence in mesoscale features. The frictional damping times T of a wavelike disturbance associated with these mixing schemes can be estimated from
where A is the wavelength and A the eddy coefficient. Whereas grid noise in both models is controlled by similar frictional time scales (0.8 days for A = 75 km), the damping of 400 km waves is much weaker with the biharmonic scheme (770 days) than with the Laplacian scheme (24 days). The latter time scale is similar to the decay times associated with the vertical mixing in the upper layer: for vertical wavelengths of 200 m (300 m), and an eddy viscosity of IO cm 2 s -t, we can estimate a T ven.ical of 11 days (25 days). In PP and related SEQUAL/FOCAL papers [e.g., Rich ardson and Philander, 1986] , the model was forced with HR winds. The surface currents along 30°W we will be using for comparison with the WOCE model are taken out of those publications for that wind climatology. For evaluation of transports and subsurface currents, we use a version of the PP model forced with the FOCAL winds of 1983. To distinguish both cases in the following, we will refer to the original PP model as PP-HR, and the latter as PP-F. In the WOCE model versions described above, wind forced deepening of the mixed layer, i.e., entrainment from the second layer into the first, etc., does not occur. Very recently, a further modification has been introduced: the inclusion of Kraus and Turner [1967] type mixed layer dynamics. This version, however, is still in an early exper imental stage and will only be compared qualitatively in the following.
CIRCULATION PATIERNS IN SUMMER AND WINTER
Current vectors for the surface layer for August ( Figure  2a) show the south equatorial branch of the SEC (SSEC) inflow at 3°-5°S, the cross-equatorial NBC, and the retro flection into a meandering NECC. The NECC is also sup plied from a latitude belt north of the equator, by eastward recirculation out of the northequatorial branch of the SEC. A weak northwestward coastal current toward the Caribbean is apparent. The summer situation begins to develop in early June and continues similar to Figure 2a until early December when the meander pattern begins to dissolve. The meander crests and troughs keep an almost constant position during this circulation phase. In winter ( Figure 3a ) the SSEC inflow at 3°-5°S continues, apparently weaker than in summer; but north of 2°N, the circulation is unorganized and generally westward. The northwestward boundary current off Guyana is now stronger with inflow from the westward drift in the NECC regime. At the undercurrent level, the cross-equatorial flow out of the SSEC turns into the EUC in August (Figure 2b ), while the deeper parts of the NECC at its western extension are supplied partially by an equatorward undercurrent off Guy ana. In February ( Figure 3b ) this undercurrent continues farther southward and feeds into the EUC, adding to the supply from the SSEC.
Salinity at the EUC level at the end of both circulation seasons, December and April, shows the extremes of water mass redistribution through the seasonal current patterns. In December (Figure 4a ), a core of northern high-salinity water propagates from about 60°W eastward, to form a high salinity wedge along the NECC. In April the high salinity carried by the undercurrent off Guyana connects with the equator and merges with the high-salinity tongue stemming from the NBC south of the equator (Figure 4b ).
An interesting feature is also the strong northward bound ary current at I 0°S at the 133-m level that exists in both seasons and is a prominent fe ature of the mean current at that level ( Figure 1 ). It is stronger than the surface current in both seasons. It is also expressed by high salinities at this level ( Figure 4 ). Figure 5 shows a comparison of zonal currents at 30°W, 5°S-15°N derived from two versions of the high-resolution model and of PP. During summer, aU model solutions show an eastward flow between 3° and l0°N: the NECC ( Figure  5a ). There are substantial differences, however, with respect to the meridional structure of the NECC: both PP-HR and NCAR give a rather broad, single maximum, in agreement with drifter velocities and historical ship drifts (Figure 5c ), whereas IFM-HR, and similarly IFM-IH, show bands of eastward flow with a narrow core at the equatorward flank of the NECC. The narrow core at 3°N is the meandering jet seen in Figure 2a , and the wider current at about 6°N, a band that parallels the meandering jet. Due to the standing nature of the meanders, the averaging over 3 months ( Figure 5c ) does not significantly reduce the sharp peaks in the profiles. The low-friction cases show another eastward core just south of the equator, to be discussed below in conjunction with the EUC. During January to May, model currents in all versions are generally to the west in the western NECC regime (Figure 5b ), in agreement with the observations (Figure 5d ). On the equator, both IFM model versions show eastward current in winter (Figure Sb) , while PP shows westward currents there of about 50 cm s -I. These were in approxi mate agreement with the ship drifts (Figure 5d ), but there is a suggestion in the surface velocities derived from drifters ( Figure 5d ) [Richardson and Reverdin, 1987] and from moored near-surface current measurements of Weisberg et al. [1987] that this eastward current might be real. The difference to the ship drifts may partly have to do with "windage," the set of ships through the water by the prevailing easterly winds, and partly with the fact that ship drifts are typically determined over 12 hours, i.e., more than 200 km for ship speeds of the past decades, where headings typically are close to normal to the current in that regions, thus averaging a small eastward core together with the westward flow to the north and south.
ZONAL CURRENT SYSTEMS

Surfa ce Currents
In comparing surface currents of the WOCE model ver sions and PP, one has to keep in mind that the latter is representative of a I 0-m surface layer, whereas the surface layer of the WOCE model is 35 m thick. For a better comparison, we determined the mean eastward component for the upper four layers, i.e., 40 m, of PP-F. The result was reduced westward velocity due to the inclusion of the eastward shear layer below the surface, but eastward current on the equator was not obtained.
In (Figure 5d) .
In summary, the high-resolution model surface currents of the equatorial current system, while comparing reasonably well with surface current observations in winter, have a banded structure in summer. Velocities in these bands are significantly larger than those observed. Phases of the annual variations are generally in reasonable correspondence with ship drift observations. Averaging these currents for the summer period over the meander scale smooths the bands and brings maximum speeds down. Even for repetitive seasonal climatological wind forcing, the meanders will not be in the same place year after year. Hence, averaging individual meridional profi les like Figure Sa for the model currents over consecutive years reduced the peaks of the current bands. Further, in reality, interannual variations of wind stress could also position the meanders differently in different years and thus result in smoother "model climatol ogy" currents. The instantaneous meridional profiles are smoother in the high-friction (NCAR) model, which resem bles the PP model the most of the three versions at the surface near 30°W (Figures 5a,b) .
To distinguish seasonal and residual variations, we ana lyzed the variance for a 5-year time series at a number of points in the western tropical region (Table I) . Generally it is found that most of the variance is due to the seasonal cycle. Point A, located in the center of the NECC (Figures I, 2a) , yields a total eddy kinetic energy (EKE) of 1000 cm 2 s -2 but only 25 cm 2 s -2 for the residual variations after the mean annual cycle is subtracted. Of this variance, 70% occurs during the meander season, July-December (Table I) . This EKE high continues as a narrow band along the meanders far eastward into the basin. Point B, located in the NSEC regime just 2° south of point A and typical for the model region away from the focused jets, has a total EKE of only 200 cm 2 s -2 . South of the equator there is another narrow, high-EKE belt, associated with the surface expression of the undercurrent.
In contrast, the PP model shows a broad EKE maximum in the retroflection zone and no penetration of the EKE high eastward along the NECC or of the second EKE high south of the equator. The residual EKE is typically an order of magnitude lower than that due to the annual cycle and concentrated in the meander season east of the retroflection area. Point D, near the entrance to the Caribbean, shows higher residual EKE during January-June, when the western NECC regime shows maximum mesoscale motions ( Figure  3) . Overall, compared to EKE from ship drift the EKEs of the IFM-HR model do not appear unrealistically high (Table I). IFM-HR shares with PP the low EKE northwest of the retroflection, where ship drift EKEs show an elongated maximum until well into the Caribbean [Richardson and Philander, 1987] . The small residual EKE in IFM-HR im plies that much of the mesoscale motion apparent in the current maps (Figure 2) is actually deterministic and part of the annual cycle.
Equatorial Thermocline and Undercurrents
The temperature section of IFM-HR for August, along the equator (Figure 6a ), shows the upward and eastward slanting thermocline, but the thermocline is too diffuse by comparison with observed temperatures (Figure 6b ). It differs from PP (their Figure 7) in particular in the east, where in PP the temperature jump from 25° to l6°C in July occurs between 30-and 50-m depth east of l o·w. Similarly, the IFM-HR temperature section for August along 30°W (Figure 6c) shows a too-diffuse thermocline compared to observations, in particular at the northern flank of the NECC (Figure 6d) . The addition of a mixed layer model on top of IFM-HR has reduced this deficiency: it produces a more homogeneous surface layer and sharpens the thermocline where it is shallow.
The larger vertical mixing of NCAR compared to the IFM runs results in drastic differences in EUC penetration east ward. Meridional sections of NCAR and IFM-HR for Feb ruary are shown in Figures 7a and 7b . While in the west, both models do not differ all that much in currents and transports, the EUC decays eastward much faster in the NCAR case ( Figure 7a) ; at 30°W the core speed is only 30 emfs compared to 90 emfs for IFM-HR (Figure 7b ). In summer, there are two departures from present understand ing of the zonal circulation. First, the high-speed current band near 4°N in the NECC on which we already com mented is actually an identifiable current core (Figure 7c) , separated from the weaker core near 6°N by near zero or even (below 200 m) westward currents. Second is the existence of an eastward near-surface flow at l 0 -2°S ( Figure  7c ) with its isotachs connected to the EUC. The section in Figure 7c bears some similarity to EUC sections in the western Indian Ocean [Leetmaa and Stammel, 1980) where eastward surface flow south of the equator was found near 55°E in the final phase of the seasonal existence of the EUC. The salinity maximum of the EUC also extends into the near-surface flow to its south (Figure 6e ). Yet, in comparison with earlier sections in the western tropical Atlantic [e.g., Hisard and Henin, 1987) , this current pattern has to be considered unrealistic.
As already described, the EUC surfaces in the west in the low-friction version during late winter pushing the westward surface flow of the SEC apart with a band of eastward surface currents (Figures 3, 5, 7) . This does not occur in PP ( Figure Sb) even when averaged down to 40 m to correspond to the top layer of the WOCE model. Current profiling sections of Katz et al. [1981, Figure 3) show a surfacing of the undercurrent in three of four sections (for October, February, March); only in July the surface flow was west ward, in agreement with IFM-HR. Near-surface eastward flow in spring was also observed by Weisberg et al. [1987) with moored current measurements at 10-m depth.
The annual cycle of the EUC transports at 30°W in IFM-HR has its maximum in September/October (Figure 8) with transports within the 20 cm s -I isotach of 35.9 Sv (31.6 Sv in the top 200 m) ; minima occur in January/February with 19.5 Sv, and in June with 20.3 Sv (aU in the top 200 m). Katz et al. [1981) determined an annual mean EUC transport of21 Sv within the 20 cm s -I isotach and above 200 m, for the 22 sections taken in the longitude range 25°-33°W (Figure 8 ). The maximum of 44 Sv (based on a single section) was in early March with anomalously high surface currents (and reduces to about half when the near-surface layer is exclud ed), and the minimum in June/July. But in August, transports were back up to about 20 Sv. Later data of Hisard and Henin (1987) from the FOCAL cruises at 23°W had their maximum in fall: in both 1982 and 1983 the October values of26 and 25 Sv, respectively, were the largest observed at that longitude in those 2 years. G. Reverdin (personal communication, 1990) , in a reevaluation of all the earlier sections, obtained only a mean transport of 16.3 Sv across 35°W, which would make the IFM-HR model mean of 24 Sv much too high.
Time series of moored currents over the upper 200 m on the equator at 28°W by Weisberg et al. [1987] during 1983-1985 do not show a detectable annual cycle of integrated transport per unit width. However, a conspicuous fe ature in the current profiles of Weisberg et al. [1987) is the seasonal depth variation of the EUC core, with a minimum in ApriJ/ May at about 70 m, and maximum in late summer at about 100 m that follows the displacements of the thermocline. This seasonal variation can be detected also in the model for the EUC core on the equator (Figures 7b and 7c) . Katz et al., 1981) , and at 23°W during 1982-1984 [fr om Hisard and Henin, 1987] . Solid line is IFM-HR model transport at 30°W. All transports are for velocities >20 cm s-1 and above 200 m.
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Sv and has its seasonal maximum of 14.1 Sv in March and the minimum of 10.5 Sv in October. Toward the east the EUC decays faster in IFM-HR than in PP, and transports near 0° longitude might come out too low compared to observations (but !hat is beyond the domain of this inter comparison). A symmetric pattern of subsurface currents is found in the model to the north and south of the equator: the North Equatorial Undercurrent (NEUC) between 3° and 5°N and a weaker South Equatorial Undercurrent (SEUC) south of 3°S (Figures 6a and 6b) . Both undercurrents have been found by geostrophic and water mass analysis [Cochrane et al., 1979; Molinari, 1982; Tsuchiya , 1986] . In summer (Figure 7c ) the model NEUC connects with the NECC, forming a single, surface-intensified current band at 4°N; the subsurface (200 m) maximum is erased during this season. In winter, a signature of the eastward NECC remains detectable below the surface at about 5°N, whereas the surface flow reverses north of 6°N. The NECC and NEUC cores become sepa rated only in the lower friction IFM case ( Figure 7b) ; the vertical structure is smoothed out strongly in the NCAR case (Figure 7a) .
For the NEUC, Cochrane et al. [1979] , who called these undercurrents subthermocline countercurrents, determined a mean transport of 19 Sv and a decrease of the annual signal eastward. While at 40°-50°W a significant annual variation existed, with a maximum of 26 Sv in late summer and a minimum of 9 Sv in late winter, no significant variation was found between 40°W and 28°W. In the model a clearcut evaluation is only possible for the winter situation; then the undercurrent exists as an identifiable core (Figure 7b ) with a transport of about 7 Sv across 44°W, decreasing to 4 Sv at 30°W. In summer, as mentioned above, the model does not show a subsurface current core in the NEUC latitude belt; transport in the 72-500 m range in August is 21 Sv at 44°W, decreasing to 9 Sv at 30°W. The southern hemisphere undercurrent transports about 15 Sv eastward across 30 -35 0 W and the observed core depth lies between 150 and 200 m [Cochrane et al., 1979; Molinari, 1982] . Data coverage is not good enough to delineate a seasonal cycle. In IFM-HR the SEUC is weak and located south of 4.5°S (Figure 7c ). In the latitude range of the observed SEUC the net flow in the 72-to 519-m depth range is actually westward. (In the NCAR case it has its core depth farther north, at 4°S; Figure 7a ). The existence of these off-equatorial undercur rents is an in teresting result, and the PP model does appar ently not reproduce them. Their physics and supply routes deserve further study.
SEASONAL TRANSPORTS AND UPWELLING
Transport Budgets fo r Summer and Winter
The relation between section horizontal transports and upwelling becomes apparent from the transport budgets in Figure 9 , which are composed similar to those of Philander and Pacanowski [1986b] , though for smaller boxes. Trans ports are shown for the near-surface layer 0-72 m, the undercurrent level 72-206 m, and the layer 20<r-519 m. Upwelling at 72, 206, and 519 mis shown in box centers. The equatorial belt is 2.5°S-2.5°N, the NECC belt is 2.5°-I0°N, and there is a southern SEC belt from 2.5°-5°S.
In August (Figure 9a) , upwelling along the equator con tributes from even below 500 m. Between 30° and 44°W, the undercurrent is supplied by 22.3 Sv from the north (SEC and NECC meander recirculation, Figure 7c ) and by 13.7 Sv via the SEC/NBC from the south. It loses 2.3 Sv to the west at 44°W, and loses 11.8 Sv more to the top layer than it gains from the bottom layer through upwelling. The result is 21.9 Sv eastward across 30°W.
In the NECC belt in August, there is downwelling from the top layer and upwelling across 206 m, causing a transport maximum of the NECC in the 72-to 206-m layer. There is 10.3 Sv feeding into the NECC from west of 53°W, which is mostly recirculation of NEC water partially supplied via the undercurrent off Guyana. Double that amount comes from the NBC across 2.5°N, resulting in a total eastward transport across 30°W of 37.6 Sv in the upper 500 m. This transport value is lower than the 54 Sv estimated by Richardson and Reverdin [1987] from combined drifter and moored velocities (which the authors themselves considered to be on the high side), but close to the estimate of Cochrane et al. [1979] , who gave 35 Sv for 33°W in August; it is about double the transport of the PP model. The SSEC supplies 36.9 Sv across 35°W, of which 20.9 Sv are entering the region across 5°S as a southern hemisphere boundary current, which is an under current with a transport maximum in the 72-to 206-m layer.
The Caribbean inflow box shows that the 7.4 Sv entering the Caribbean in the upper 500 m in August (Figure 9a ) are mainly stemming from the 16.9 Sv westward transport of the NEC that, together with upwelling of 1.3 Sv from below 500 m, feeds that inflow and supplies 11.3 Sv into the NECC.
In February the EUC carries 13.6 Sv across 30°W, which is made up of 13.2 Sv from the SEC/NBC but in contrast to the summer situation by only 1.8 Sv from the north, by about 2 Sv across 44°W from the Guyana Undercurrent, and it loses 3.6 Sv more across the 72-m level through upwelling than it gains from below. The NECC carries now 2.7 Sv westward across 44°W, and the NEUC is detectable below, at 2.6 Sv. The SEC now brings only 23. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The WOCE community model was evaluated in two different versions (one run at NCAR and one, of lower vertical friction, run at IfM Kiel) for its seasonal cycle of upper layer currents and transports in the western tropical Atlantic, with special emphasis on a cross-equatorial section at 30°W, and on sections along the boundary, from south of the equator to the Caribbean. Several results appear remark-able, and some notable differences occur in comparison with the equatorial model of PP.
1. The salient features of the equatorial current system, in particular, the retroflection of the NBC into the NECC are robust results of the model and reproduced independently of the vertical eddy momentum diffusion coefficient used.
2. The diffuse thermocline and lack of eastward penetra tion of the EUC are obvious deficiencies of the model. In the low-friction IFM-HR version, the transport, while too high at 30°W, drops off too fast farther east, and for the higher friction NCAR case, the EUC barely reaches 30°W. The maintenance of the EUC at the top of the thermocline requires vertical friction parameterization that is dependent on stability as in PP. Concerning the thermocline, some focusing was achieved in an IFM model expansion where a Kraus-Turner mixed layer was added.
3. The retroflection regime merges into meanders of about 700-km wavelength which remain stable during Au gust-December and then dissolve fairly suddenly. The fact that meanders east of the retroflection zone actually exist has been shown by drifter tracks [Richardson and Walsh, 1986) 1990 ). What appears unrealistic is the persis tence of the meanders and their penetration far into the interior.
4. While for the December-June period the currents in the low-friction case compare well with observations, re markable eastward jets appear during the retroflection pe riod, July-December. Then, two separate cores exist in the NECC, of distinctly higher velocity than in either the PP model or the climatologically observed means; especially unrealistic appears an eastward jet embedded in the west ward SEC just south of the equator. In the observations, separate eastward cores can occasionally occur in the NECC regime , and Geosat altimetry evaluation also showed two bands of eastward anomalies in the NECC. Their occurrence in the model is a sole conse quence of the mixing parameterization used. They occur in IFM-HR but neither in the higher vertical-friction NCAR model (30 cm 2 s -2 ) nor in the PP model that has higher horizontal friction.These banded jets are stable features of the low-friction model version which appear year after year in almost the same place. Even a further reduction of the horizontal mixing parameters in the IFM model only in creased the strength of these jets but did not cause them to break down.
As shown by Cox [1980) , wave radiation of energy away from the instability areas can provide an effective stabiliza tion mechanism in near-equatorial regions. Because of the stability of the standing meanders, surface current variance is dominantly due to seasonal variation; deviations from the 5-year mean annual cycle are small. Most of the residual variance in the zonal current system occurs in the meander season, July-December, while northwest of the retroflection region the other part of the year shows higher residual variance. These model jets during the meander period de serve further study as to their kinematics and energy budget. To what degree they are realistic is difficult to tell from the present observational basis. 5. The model produces various off-equatorial undercur rents. It is interesting that it shows the northern and south· ern hemisphere subthermocline countercurrents described, e.g., by Cochrane et al. [1979) , which apparently the PP model does not. This subject also deserves fu rther investi gation.
The model also produces two equatorward undercurrents along the coast. Intriguing in the model results is the equatorward undercurrent off Guyana, in the depth range of about 100 -300 m, that is fed partially out of the Caribbean, by high-salinity recirculation flow originating in the NEC. This undercurrent feeds into the NECC in summer and continues toward the equator in winter to merge there with the NBC into the eastward flowing EUC. This current has been found in recent observations by Johns et al. (1990) and C. Colin (personal communication, 1989) . Indications of this undercurrent also exist in the PP model but are much weaker there. It can be seen also in the currents of the world ocean model of Semtner and Chervin [1988) . Less clear is the realism of a northward undercurrent in the model along the coast between 5° and 10°S. That current, in the model, is fed by zonal inflow in the latitude range l 1°-13°S. With the closeness of the southern boundary where the model is forced to adapt the Levitus [1982) climatology, this could well be an artifact of this particular model. However, indi cations of such an undercurrent can be seen also in the coarse-resolution model of Sarmiento [1986, Figure 4a] that uses a larger model domain, and in the Semtner and Chervin [ 1988) model. This undercurrent has not been mentioned as a persistent feature in the literature, but inspection of individual ship sections from 35°W [Henin et al., 1986) shows that westward subsurface geostrophic velocity max ima at the southern end of that section, north of Cape Rocas, can exist.
6. The issue of prominent importance to us in the context of this study is the pathway of upper layer flow from the southern hemisphere into the Caribbean in the western boundary regime. And there it is surprising how small the transport is that actually enters the Caribbean across 63°W along the southern boundary, south of 14°N, corresponding to passage inflows south of Martinique: a mean of 4.8 Sv westward in the upper 206 m (Figure 9c ), a counterflow of 0.9 Sv eastward from there down to 519 m, and another 0.3 Sv westward in the deep layers, totaling only 4.2 Sv, or less than 20% of the Florida Current transport of that model [Boning et al., 1991) . However, between 14° and 18°N, the mean Caribbean inflow is 7.4 Sv in the upper 500 m ( Figure  9c ) plus 0.5 Sv below, suggesting the NEC as supply route.
Regarding the water mass transfer aspect, a special feature of the WOCE model is its low transport in the meridional cell: the deep western boundary current (DWBC) transports only about 6 Sv across 53°W toward the equator and onward along the boundary, across 5°S. This value appears to be low by comparison with data inversions [e.g., Wunsch, 1984) and results in a heat flux across 25°N of only 0. 7 x 10 I� W; in contrast, the global model of Semtner and Chervin [1988) has a DWBC transport across 5°S of 14 Sv southward, which contributes the "conveyer belt" global circulation [Gordon, 1986) . It appears that the width of only 2° of the southern buffer zone in the WOCE model, in contrast to the 10° wide zone used by Sarmiento [1986) , is not effective enough to close the thermohaline cell. This transport deficit may be part of the reason why the IFM-HR transport in the Florida Current is only 23 Sv [Boning et al., 1991) .
Concerning the annual cycle along the boundary, the WOCE model section transports presented here do not confirm earlier postulations, namely, that the cross-equatorial NBC flow turns into the NECC in summer but continues along the North Brazil and Guyana coast toward the Caribbean in winter, when the NECC is weak or even reversing. To resolve the pathways of the water mass exchange across the equator and into the Caribbean, Lan grangian particle methods in the model and more detailed water mass analysis need to be applied.
